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‘The English-German volume of t,his work was reviewed earlier (,J. Organo- 
met.. Chem., 284 (1985) C49). Since the German-English \-oiume was com- 
piled from the same database, the two versions are veq; &~ilar in approac.h 
and content though the (;erman--English is the better pr]ntetJ. J?he most 
striking and useful feature of these books is their extensive d:overage: there 
are 56 000 entries in the present volume including many highly sprcialised 
terms and much jargon from both chemistry anti eht.m!i:a! ieclanology {dye- 
stuffs, agriculture and forest,ryY geochemistry, mfning and me:aliurgy, glass 
and ceramic technoJogyY ~~osmetic~s, pJast.ics, textile:: anii ph~niac,l-~utica!s i. 
.Zs in the previous voiumt-! : frf;rs abit, 1 (I find trai:slaCo;?s ;md 5omt’tiiilis 

definitions of almost all tt~e specialist ~+~rds that 1 looked up. ‘Though i found 
some places where the word processing had gone atinft, !hesc V c;‘i’C few alld 
far between. The wide coverage makes the book an esat~ilcn~ ~q~risition for 
a science library or for somronr? working in informaziot; i )I !:.arSla(ii\n ser. IL, i I 
vzc’es. 

12’hether the book is a good investment for an individual :zcientisl or student 
with rudimentary knowledge of German is another qurstioo. ‘The ieclhnical 
terms required to translate a paragraph of German would ah be here but 
anot,her dictionary would be required for the verbs. adverbs and preposi;ions 
from the everyday language. These would have to be understood !x$fore the 
meaning of the paragraph could be grasped. For an indi~:irinai :vide {‘overage 

is often not important. 
For some words simple definitions are added to the English equivalent e.g. 

Hydroborierung f hydroboration (addition of dihorane lo i>iefins i. Met~allierung 
f metalation (attachment of a metal atom to a carbon atom of an organic mol- 
ecule), Direktsynthese f dirr-let synthesis (as for obtaining chlorosilanesi. More 
importantly, TCPAC name; are given for many ::ompounds vvi1I.t triv:at or 
commercial names. Thi- 3 is (~1 special value since most sese~_~h i’hemists have at 
some t,ime to consults German technical literature datinp I’r~>rn MYorr~ thy 
time when ~~~terllationa~ uniformity of nomenclatuxi: WA:: ~i\.riciflerer.i important. 


